BROCHURE

Have a garden to admire

About us
C J Round landscapes is a family run business and has been trading
non-stop since 1991. Initially started by Craig, who kickstarted his
horticultural career as a head gardener for a large house in Cheshire. Going
from strength to strength and building up a very successful landscaping
business taking on a wide range of projects.
Craig then introduced his son Christopher to the business in 2006.
Since then they have worked hard to build the business to now be able to
take on large multiple projects. C J Round landscapes has grown into one of
the biggest companies in the northwest whilst still promising the personal 1
to 1 experience of a smaller company.
What to expect
From the initial call you can expect a polite, professional and efficient service
and we will have a brief chat about your requirements and arrange a date
and time for a visit that suits you, including evenings and weekends.

Services
- Landscaping

- Fencing

- Pathways

- Soft Landscaping

- Walls

- Outdoor Design

- Artificial Grass

- Steps

- Driveways

- Patios

- Water Features

- Resin Drives

- Decking

- Lighting

- and more...

Start to finish
Discussing your requirements
When we arrive at your property we will discuss your plans and advise and
assist you as required. If you don't have any ideas we will work with you to
come up with a design for your garden with a portfolio and brochures for
you to look at for ideas and products that would suit.
Site survey and quotation
After a full site survey we will send you a full quotation we will endeavor to
do our best to give you a quote on our first site visit. However, larger projects
may take a couple of weeks. All the quotes are valid for three months and if
written acceptance is received within this period we will hold the price until
we commence with the works.
The Project
Once the project has started and throughout all of its stages, our designers
and workforce will be available to answer any questions that you may have.
We can also discuss any changes or additions that you are considering and
guide you with any ideas.
All advice and help along with the quote is free of charge, however, our
designers can offer a scaled plan drawing that has a small fee depending on
the complexity of the drawing.

Our promise
C. J. Round Landscapes prides itself in conforming to all current health and
safety regulations and we will also make sure your property is left clean and
tidy at the end of each day and upon completion.
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CJR processes
To start Chris will quote for the project as acurate as possible. We will wait to
hear from the prospective customer to make a decision. Once we have been
given the go ahead you will be given an idea of a start date.
Nearer the time of the start date we will call you and depending on the
complexity of the project possibly have another meeting so everything can
be finalised.

After care advice
New turf -		
Keep well watered for 2 weeks. Never let it dry out
			
until the turf has rooted. It should be self sustaining
			after that.
New paving -		
			

Don't walk on any new paving for at least 3-4 days.
Only a very light jet-washing is needed after.

Treated timber -		
All timber used is pre treated and shouldn't need any
			
treatment for 2-3 years depending on weather 		
			conditions.
Tarmac - 		
Tarmac is usually ok to walk on within 24 hours. In
			
hot weather usually a little longer. You can drive on
			
within 4 days but can scuff easily within the first 48
			hours.
Plants -			
			
			

Keep all plants well watered until roots are 		
established. It's important they do not dry out in this
period. Wilting is a tell tale sign of drying out.

Meet the Rounds
Father and son owners Craig Round and Christopher Round.

Contact us
If you are after a quote or further information, please contact us via the
details listed. We are more than happy to answer any further questions.
We look forward to hearing from you.
Check out our website too, details below.

01925 752468 - 07754 372742
CJRoundLandscapes.co.uk
CJRoundlandscapes8@gmail.com
Lymm, Cheshire, WA13 0RU
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